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pecial Suit Sale !

$22.50 jo $35.00 values

Several hundred Btylish Suits are offered for Thurs-
day's selling at a very low clearance sale price of only
$10.00.

The Buit8aro all made in the correct fall and winter
styles many of them are late models and will be good style
for the coming springs 1 .' ...

THE MATERIALS are broadcloth, cheviot worsted,
fancy mixture! and panamas. ,

THE COLORS are black, blue, brown, green and mixed
shades.'

$22.50 to $35,00 values lj (Tt06
Thursday at.. 11 vy

1510 Douglas Street

BANISTER COMES TO 0J1A11A

Deputy Snrreon Ganaral of Army in Con

trl of Local Hotdqaarteri

SUCCEEDS COLONEL JOHN VAN R. H0FF

Third Oattalloa of Ea(lar Or-

dered (ram RJIer ta Leaven
worth aad Part of It

Later ta Fa ha.

Lieutenant Colonel - John M. Banister,
deputy surgeon general United State,
army,, accompanied by Ufa. Banister, ar-
rived In Omaha Wednesday morning and
ihey are stopping-- at the Paxton.

Colonel Banister comes to Omaha from
Fort Riley as chief surgeon of the Depart-
ment of the Missouri, which position has
been vacant since the departure of Colonel
John Van .H. Hod several months ago.

.(lis appointment as chief surgeon Is a

"Of
Such

Is
the

Kingdom"
richard l metcalfe's

new book;

What They Say:
Judge Oeorge A. Day, Judge district

court, Omaha, Neb. "I have read with
deep Intrest and I trust with lasting
profit to myself, your new book 'Of 8uch
Is the Kingdom.' i It Is a wholesome bpok
which does one's soul good to read. 1

am glad to own a copy and have tt In
my home." -

John Pale," bmaha,Neb. "The book will
find a welcome In every hpme where it
In allowed to enter, whether In the library

I . or the rirn or on me dock sneir or me
ror- predict for It a large sale. The

jHr reading world of today Is welcoming a
f- literature that la clean, bur

f 'v and such la "Of Such Is
$ William ive. Superintendent

1

ana uplifting,
the Kingdom.

of Agents.
Onare.ntoe Fund Llfe Association, Omaha,
Neb. "I wish to let you know the pleas-lir- e

I experienced front reading your
book. If a man be. naturally good It will
make him batter, and if his heart be
hardened from dollar-pureul- It will cer-
tainly soften and expand under the rays
of the sweet, gentle thoughts that light
the whole vplume."

Charles E. Black, Merchant, Omaha,
Keb. "I want io congratulate you on
your hook, 'Of Ruch la the Kingdom.' I
have read it with both pleasure and profit
to myself enjoyed every line of It and
can truthfully say If you wrote the book
to reach the heart you certainly sue-icd- 1

fully."
Judge John J. Sullivan. Former Chief

Justice Nebraska Supreme Court, Colum- -
Just read Such ) Riley duty

in' iviiikw"" unu miwr . Etionrs
I.lfc' It la good 'thoroughly gopd from
beginning to end. I shall read It again
It Is well worth a second reading, either

f fr pleasure or Inspiration. The stories
Mire the kind one likes to recommend to
pa friend. They mel'pw and warm the

' ' heart and one resolve to do more
In the future than he has done In the
past to brighten the lives and soothe the
sorrows of truss about Mm."

W. V. Morse. Omaha. Neb. "Perrhlt me
to tell you that I greatly en.Viyed
reacMng Such la the Kingdom.' I
have seme little friend to whom I In-

tend reading; some of the chapters, and
also some very elderly friends who will
receive great comfort from reading other
chapters."

Q. W. Wattles. Vice Prealdent United
States National Hank. Omaha. Neb. "The.-- !

Is one that must appear-t-o the bet-
ter rviture of every man who reads it.
It natures In a vivid manner the ma-
ternal emotions of the heart when stirred
hv the arts and words of little children.
It la a valuable addition to the literature
of Mie. state end does great credit to Its
author In a field 'In which his writings

always proven most Interesting and
effective."

Harry E. Burnara. City Attorney.
Omaha. Neh. "I am dellchted with "Of
Such Is the Kingdom.' ' The beauty and

with which the stories are toldfiathos on the reader an irresistible
charm. They are full of poetic feeling
and tender, aeotliuent. No one can read
theae stories without being made the bet-
ter by It ". ,'.

Captain H. ' K. Pnlmer. - Postmaster.
Omaha, Neb. T'Of Such la the Kingdom'

i i JustI miliar
many

"

as I expected would be. Ka- -
aa I ani with your writings for

yiMre past. i knew it would am a
gem. It I a wpra tttat tourbea the heart
nf every parent; the moral tone of thorfi
little life plcturea Is Ilka a breese from
heaven, pure, bracing and healthy, lojr
work Is In every sense of the word ao- -
rplable and deserving of thanks.JSl

7 TWO

it

.hundred pages, cloth boaad, ea
sale at The Beans Oompaay,. Xagaaui
Stationery Co., Taos. KUpatriek k Oo
Matthews Book sHore, or seat by saalL
Bostpaid. for 1.0O, Adaresa B. I Mot
clf. car at Ooxamoaar, XUaoola. Baa.

DR. A. MATTHEWS
--the; pain eras dcntist- -

305 Neville Block. .

lath a4 Harwey Sta,
Hllt Gratis Dentutry At stoaaostablo

rriooa.

temporary one, but It Is thought that it
may become permanent in detail.

Colonel Banister entered the service as
assistant surgeon In 1879, being a graduate
of Washington-Le- e university and of the
medical department of the University of
Virginia. He became captain In 18M4, major
In 1897 and lieutenant colonel and deputy
surgeon general In 190. Hs has seen ex
tended service during both the Spanish
American and Philippine wars, and In many
Indian campaigns prior to that

Third Batallion to Caba.
Tho Third Battalion of Engineers has

been ordered from Fort Riley to Fort
Leavenworth, the movement taking effect
January 28. Headquarters ofthe battalion
and Companies I. L, and M will leave Fort
Leavenworth February t for Cuba. The
purpose of pending the battalion to Cuba
Is to make an extended and complete topo
graphical reconnolssnnce map of the Island
for the United States government.

The maps of Cuba hitherto In use have
been rewarded as Incomplete and unsatls
factory and the dispatch of this battalion
to the island Is for the purpose of secur
Ing" a perfect . topographical map of the
country- - The battalion wH remain In Cuba
Indefinitely and until the work Is com
pleted.

Ust of Coart-Martlal- a.

The following general court-martia- l- sen
fences have Just been promulgated from
headquarters. Department of the Missouri
Privates William Walsh, Company A
Eighteenth Infantry, for absence without
leave, three months' Imprisonment; James
O'Connors, Troop E, 8econd 'cavalry, for
fraudulent enlistment, dishonorable dip.

charge, but no Imprisonment; John W.

Armstead. Company M, Thirtieth Infantry,
for desertion, eighteen months' Imprison
ment; Philip Campion, Troop E, Second
cavalry, for stealing and selling a govern-
ment revolver, four years' Imprisonment;
Otis F. Penney, band Eleventh cavalry, for
desertion, one year's Imprisonment; War-
ren O. Jones, Company I, Thirtieth infan-
try, ' for absence without leave, nine
months' imprisonment (at Fort Mackenzie);
Bernard McCoy, Troop E, Second cavalry,
for selling government clothing, three
months' Imprisonment (at Fort Riley);
Thomas Shay, Tenth battery field artillery,
for desertion, one year's Imprisonment;
Walter' Nathan, Troop O, Second cavalry,
for absence without leave, three months'

'Imprisonment (at Fort Riley); Alva R,
Smith, Company I, Fourteenth Infantry,
for desertion, two. years' itrlprlsonment; C.
D. Austin, Company B, Fourth Infantry,
for conduct prejudicial to good erder and
military discipline, eighteen months' Im-

prisonment; James Becks, Troop A, Ninth
cavalry, for conduct prejudicial to good
order and military discipline, two years'
Imprisonment. AH of the sentences Include
dishonorable discharge from the army and,
except where otherwise noted, the sentence
of Imprisonment will be carried out at the
United States military prison at Fort
Leavenworth.

ome Minor News.
Major Thomas Cruse, chief quartermaster

of the Department of the Missouri, has
gone to Fort Robinson to inspect the horses
of the Tenth cavalry presented for condem-
nation preparatory to the transfer of that
regiment to the Philippines. Major Cruse
will also Inspect all other quartermaster
property there belonging to the regiment
that may not be suitable for service in the
Philippines.

One troop of the Tenth and one of the
Ninth United States cavalry has been or-

dered dismounted and transferred to Fort
bus, Neb. "I have 'of la for there.

irom

make

have
'Of

have

time.

Neither of these two
troops will accompany Its regiment to
the Philippines.

Leave of absence for fifteen days has
been granted Major E. A. Miller, Artillery
corps, at Fort Leavenworth.

Private Jacob Bmnnor, Troop B, Thir-

teenth cavalry, has been ordered honorably
discharged from the United States army.

FEAR OF DEATHS IN CELLS

Police Determined to Remove Anr-thla- s;

from Prlaoaera with
Poteaey of Death.

Prisoners taken to the city Jail will In
the future have a hard time to smuggle
anything with them into their cells with
which they ' might do themselves injury.
One suicide snd one man dead from toe
much drink la the record for ths night
force at ths city Jail for the month of
January thus far, and Turnkey Byrnes is
determined to find no more corpses In the
cells for a while anyway. Should any more
men be found lying dead In their cells ths
station sttaches will begin to feel nervous

nd will be likely to make' earneat plead-
ing for a beat In the free outdoors.

Matters came near becoming considerably
more serious Tuesday night when, In mak-
ing one of hla numerous rounds of ths
corridors to see If all were alive, Byrnes
peered through ths bars of one cell to dis-
cover one of the night's catches of drunks
with a strap buckled, around his neck look-
ing for a place where he might faaten the
other end, so as to hang himself. Ths fel-

low had been brought In during the fore
part of the night, barely able to stand up
and. having slept off the acute portion of
his spree, had evidently fallen a victim to
the usual depression. Around his waist he
wore a belt and this furnished a means of
escape from the remorse.

Ths police are now seriously considering
whether It will ot ho , wtae to remove
ahoe laces, belts, neckties, and such things
from prisoners, along' with their guns snd
knives. The situation threatens to "get
oa the nerves If jibe suicide mania con-tlnua- a.

. I
Hot aprlaaa, Arkansas.

Owned and controlled by U. S. govern- -
mont. Leads all cures and pleasure resorts.
Fine winter climate; TOO hotels at all prices.
Write Bureau ef Informarkxi Jo boob i
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0I1S. PEARSON, HERO, DEAD

Van Who Caved Trainload of Ptopl
Awaj.

THIRTY HE WATCHES THE BRIDGE

a the Notable fttorra (hat Dvatroyvd
pans He Rlake Hla Owa Uf

la Order tin Maay
Others.

John Pearson. 171 South Ninth street.
died Tuesday at his home of tuberculosis.

But that does not tell the story of John
Pearson.

Fines

YEARS

He was born In Sweden 60 years ago and
had lived In Omaha thirty-fiv- e years. But
that Is not the story of John Pearson.

He leaves a wife and four children, two
sons and two daughters., one son being
employed by the government at Washing
ton. He- - will be buried Thursday after-
noon at Forest Lawn, Rev. J. E. Hummon
of Kountse Memorial church conducting
the funeral services. He was civil engineer,

deep student, a careful man, sn Inven
tor. But all that does not tell the story
of John Pearson.

The story of John Pearson Is graven with
Indelible etching upon the escutcheon of
time and It Is the story of a hero, a man
who was willing to and did risk his life to
save the lives of other people many other
people. And In the ordeal of this crucial
moment of possible sacrifice, fate, too often
harsh with such as John Pearson's courage
was, bowed to recognize his heroism and
bade triumph welcome.

In 1878, when the great winter storm
swept away most of the Union Paclnc
bridge which spans the Missouri river be
tween Omaha and Council Bluffs, John
Pearson was bridge inspector, with bis lit-

tle cabin at the Omaha end of the bridge.
The night was fearful In Us blackness and
cold, and John Pearson remained constant
to his watch, lest some peril might come.

Aad the Peril Came.
The peril came when the eastern spans

of the great bridge were torn by the
tempestuous elements from their moorings
and swept like a fragile craft away. It
was not merely that a bridge which had
cost hundreds of thousands of dollars was
being destroyed, but human life - was
doomed unless by what seemed a miracu-
lous effort some aid was rendered.

Like a madman, John Pearson, with one
leg broken, threw himself Into the raging
river and, with superhuman strength and
daring, beat his way against the rushing
waters until he reached the opopslta side
of the river. A passenger train was
hastening in from the east and It was
laden with humanity. Only the signal
which John Pearson gave kept that train
and Its precious traffic from plunging Into
the Missouri river, which could have meant
nothing but death, death of a horrible kind.

Passengers on that train made up a purse
for the man who had saved their lives.

This Is the story of John Pearson.
He Walts for His Stomal.

And John Pearson, when he had waved
the simple signal that told the engineer
of that train not to cross the river, swam
back to his little cabin on the Omaha side
of the Big Muddy, covered with icicles and
all but froson. And for nearly thirty years

until that other Watchman waved
the signal for him to cross that other river,
John Pearson occupied that little cabin
and watched the trains that came and went
over that bridge In almost countless num
bers, watched them and the old bridge
which he loved as a child, lest soma other
peril night come. Every day, no matter
how cold, no matter how hot; the wind
might blow and bite, the sun might pour
down with unmerciful heat no matter.
John Pearson would walk from one end of
the bridge to the other. Inspecting every
foot of space, every rail of track, every
spike, everything about the big structure
and John Pearson's employers knew him
as a watchman of prodlgous caution.

Man of Learning--.

John Pearson did not look it, for he was
a brawny, weatherbeaten man, but John
Pearson was a man of learning. He got
his learning by hard digging. He was a
great reader. He read and studied. He be
lieved In the philosophy that when, a per
son Is taught to observe and think he is
educated. He was a conversationalist of
rare gift and men of much higher station
than that of bridge watchman loved to sit
down and talk with him. John Pearson was
civil engineer. He had Invented a per
petual calendar and a nut with a groove
which would not unscrew. He managed to
gather about him a comfortable lot of this
world's goods and reared hla family well
his family which was his all. Few, If any
men. had a clearer, more definite and ac
curate knowledge of the history of the
t'nlon Pacific than John Pearson.

The funeral services are arranged for
2 p. m. Thursday at the home.

BURNAM READY TO PROCEED

City Attorney Says Ho mill Act la
Grler Case When Mayor

Slans Resolntlon.

City Attorney Burnam said he was ready
to proceed with the case against Lee Grler,
former clerk of the police court, and bis
bondsmen, as soon as the concurrent reso-
lution adopted Tuesday evening by tho

Do You Tiiii.tf
For Yourself ?

Or, dq yon open your month Ilka a young
rplrd and
sine roaj

. . v--

gulp down whatever food or medt
l bo offered you 1

in Intelligent thinking woman.
In need oftrlVf from weakness, nervounnean,
pals and ausValng, then It means much ta
yon that therfeAone tred fnd t.rne, hon,
medicine nr xxhwm rf efTltifi1 sold by
druggists fur the cure of woman's Ills.

tfc

Ths maker of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pro-
scription, for ths rare of weak, nervous, run-
down, over-worke- d, debilitated, pain-rack-

women, knowing this medicine to be made up
of Ingredients, every one of which has ths
Strange t possible Indorsement of the leading
and standard authorities of the several
Schools of practice, are perfectly willing, and
la fact, are only too glad to print, as they do,
the formula, or list of Ingredients, of which
It Is composed. In plain Engluh, on every
bottle- - wrapper.

-- -
The formula of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

arriptlon will bear the most critical examina-
tion of medical experts, for It contains no
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or bablt-tormu- ig

drugs, had no agent enters into It that Is nut
highly recommended by the most advanced
and leading medical teachers and author
ltlea of their several schools of practice.
Thee authorities recommend the

urit ri for the
cure ut enctiy the fran.e all nt$ fcr
C'i worTTl-- f nird menirTne W sdUel

No other medicine for woman's Ills has any
such proluaalonal endorsement as Dr. Pkerce'a
Favorite Prescription has received. In the un-
qualified recommendation of each of Its
aevsral Ingredients by scores of leading medi-
cal men of all ths schools of practice. Is
such an endorsement not worthy of your
considers tioa 1

a '. a
A booklet of Ingredients, with numerous

hnthorative profealonal endorse menu by the
leading medical authorities of this country,
will be Bulled res to any om sending stint
and address with request for sania, s rtlraag
Dr. SL V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. V.

: v

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL!
raw reople Knew slew Useful It Is la

rreserrtBf Health aad Beast?.
Cost 1- o "try.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal Is

the safest and most efficient disinfectant
nd purifier In nature, but few realise Its

value when taken Into the human system
for the same cleansing purposes.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more you
take of It the better. It la not a drug at
all. but simply absorbs the gases and Im-

purities slways present In the stomach and
Intestines and carries them out of the sys-
tem.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-
ing, drinking or after eating onions and
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves
the complexion. It whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic

It absorbs the Injurious gases which col-

lect In the stomach and bowels; it disin-
fects the mouth and throat from the poison
of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form
or another, but probably the best charcoil
and the most for the money Is In Stuart
Charcoal Loxenges; they are composed of
the finest powdered Willow charcoal and
other harmless antiseptics In tablet form
or rather In the form of large, pleasant
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being mixed
with honey.

The dally use of these loxenges will soon
tell In a much Improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of
It Is, that no possible harm can result
from their continued use. but. on the con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, In speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "I advise Stu
art's Charcoal Losenges to all patients suf
fering from gas In stomach and bowels, and
to clear the complexion and purify ths
breath, mouth and throat; I also believe
the liver Is greatly benefited by the dally
use of them; they cost but twenty-fiv- e cents
a box at drug stores, and although In some
sense a patent preparation, yet I believe I

t more and better charcoal In Stuart's
Charcoal Lozenges man in any or me or.
dlnary charcoal tablets."

Bend your name and address today for a
free trial package and see for yourself.
V. A. Stuart Co., 66 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

city council was passed on by the mayor.
The mayor said he would consult with the
city attorney before signing the resolution
City Comptroller Lobeck, who made up
the statement showing the alleged shortage
of Mr. Grler, will be depended on to estab
Ush the case for the city. Mr. Lobeck said
he was ready to back up his statement and
confirm the shortage of $3,173.84 reported
by him.

SUTTON WILL HEAR IT ALONE

Declines to Ask Another J a due
Sit with Him on Cos-ne- ll

Case,

to

The trial of Attorney W. J. Connell for
contempt of court has been set by Judge
Sutton for Thursday at 2 o'clock. Thurs-
day at 9:30 o'clock Attorney Stout . will
argue a motion of Mr. Connell'a for a
change of venue to another of the district
court Judges.

The air was heavy Wednesday afternoon
with the ominous calm that often precedes
a storm. Attorney Stout, for Mr. Connell,
addressed the court In softest accents.
County Attorney EngfUsh had a reply to the
answer of Mr. Conrtell, which reply, he
said, he would file Wednesday, If he filed
It at all. It contained a general denial of
the answer of Mr. 'Connell. When Judge
Sutton had annou(&9 the trial would pro-

ceed Thursday, MY.rBtout Inquired whether
the court Intended,' to try he case or turn
It over to' some, other Judge.

"We only want' to "be fair with the court
he said. "We want to kndw whether your
honor expects to sit 'oh the case, because,
If so. It will be necessary for us to take
further steps."

"To be equally fair with you," said
Judge Button, "I will say that I Intend to
try this case myself. I do not Intend to ask
any other judges to sit with me; the court
does not wish to ask. other Judges to. help
wash Its dirty linen. I expect to pass upon
the case and, If Mr. Connell Is guilty, to
punish him, and 'If he Is Innocent to acquit
him."

The court further stated that the con-
tempt In question, being actual and not
constructive contempt. It would have be.'n
In the power of the court to punish Mr.
Connell without a trial. Inasmuch as the
court heard all that was said during the
trial of the case In which the contempt is
alleged to have occurred.

"I wished to give Mr. Connell every
chance to clear himself and therefore had
the information filed and will proceed to
trial," said the Judge.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Charles E. Evana, the popular comedian

who with "Old Hoss" Hoey, delighted play-
goers for years In "A Parlor Match" and
who Is proving Just .as popular this week
at the Orpheum In a one-a- farce comedy
called "It's Up To You, William," will be
one of a numbr of features for the
women at the popular price matinee today.
Mr. Evans has an excellent company. In-

cluding Charles II. Hopper, the star of
"Chimmle Fadden" fame; Eleanor Falke,
ths bright and dainty singing comedienne,
is another particular bright luminary on
the program.

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hull" Is a
romance of those days when England was
budding into the brilliance that has since
lighted the world. No era of history Is
more replete with material for the writer
than the days when the. virgin queen ruled
merry England and had the unswerving
devotion of as gallant a band of men aa
ever faithfully followed a leader. One
of these tales has been charmingly woven
into a play and Is told with genuine force
and dramatic effect. Mistress Vernon Is
In the hands of Alberta Gallatin, a young
and accomplished woman, who, though
unknown personally In Omaha, comes here
with a long string of successes back of
her, and much praised by the critlca of
the east. With her Is a capable company.
The engagement begins this evening and
continues until after Sunday, with a mati-
nee on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Margaret Pitt, the new leading
woman at the Burwood, Is making friends
with every performance, and bids fair to
become as popular as any of the women
who have preceded her at this house. The
play this week, "The Unforeseen," Is draw-
ing well and Is much enjoyed. The regular
shoppers' matinee will be given this after-
noon.

No play is better known nor more uni-
versally praised than Wilson Barrett's
powerful story of the persecution of Chris-
tians In the days of Nero's terrible reign
In Rome. It will paas through the ages
of dramatic record as ths first play to
be championed by priests snd clergy of
all denominations in all countries, where
"The Sign of the Cross" has planted Its
success. "The 81gn of the Cross" will be
the attraction at the Krug theater for the
remainder of the week, starting with a
matinee today. Many of the leading play-
ers of William Ore fa, London company
will be In the cast of twenty-fiv- e carefully
chosen actors.

A. B. Hubcrmann. only wratm direct
diamond importer, rornrr 13th and Douglas.

I which ara retailed at whole-al- e price

MAYOR MUM ON LID ORDER

Dablman Has Bothini to fay on Sunday
Cloiine Proposition.

WILL AWAIT HEARING OF THE CHIEF

After t itle Federation Has Finished
with Charges Astalnat Donahue

He Will Oatllne His
Coarse of Aetloa.

Mayor Dahlmnn returned Wednesday
morning from Denver, where he attended
a meeting of stockmen snd Investigated
municipal affairs In the Colorado metro-poll- s.

While In Denver the mayor was
kept pouted on the "lid" situation at home.
Mayor Jim had nothing to say regarding
Chief Donahue's second order to the police
department, ordering the closing of saloons
on Sundays and rescinding his first order
based on an order from the mayor, who
directed the police to confine their activities
to other lines than watching violators of
the Sunday closing law.

I will not he able to say what course
I will take until after the hearing of
charges filed against the chief of police
by the Civic Federation." the mayor
replied. u

The mayor said he thought the solution
of the situation would he to have home
rule and make the mayor alone responsible
for the city government. He declared he
still believed the people wanted Sunday
saloofis, but could offer no suggestion as
to how he would bo able to make good
on this proposition.

Gas Commissioner Matter.
Speaking of the appointment of a fras

commissioner, the mayor intimated he had
a few ideas of his own on mis suDjecu
The ordinance fixing the standard of
strength and purity of gas was passed
January 15 and will be In effect February
14, so that the matter of appointment will
soon be an lsue. The ordinance fixing re-

quirements of the Incumbent specifies the
commlsisoner must have had five years'
experience as a chemist. Prof. Crowley,
now city chemist, has been groomed for
the office. Central Labor union has been
active In trying to get a member of organ-
ized labor in line for the office, which car-
ries a salary of $1,600 a year. The mayor
contends that a chemist will not be able
to do all the work properly and maintains
that an assistant should be employed to do
the outside work, such as running down
complaints and changing meters as stlpu
lated In the ordinance.

"Why, as soon as the public learns a gas
commissioner has been appointed there will
be. 600 meter complaints In before you
know It. I fall to see how a chemist will
be able to run down all these kicks and
do the outside work. Someone will have
to do It. I will confer with the council
committee of the whole on this subject
next Monday afternoon."

A committee of Central Labor union hns
waited on the mayor with a view to secur
Ing the appointment of an organised labor
man, but the mayor has not yet committed
himself. He has no objections to Crowley,
he said, but thinks the assltant necessary.

A Beneflelal Toilet Preparation.
A complexion beautlfler that Is not only

harmless, but that Is positively purifying,
healing and beneficial, has a Just claim to
the attention of all who have the praise-
worthy desire to assist nature In the pro-

duction of a beautiful complexion. Dr. T.
Felix Oouraud's Oriental Cream, or Mag
ical Beautlfler, is gaining In favor with
those who know its value, and how with
Its aid the skin that Is freckled, tanned,
pimpled or moth-patche- d can be made like
a new born babe's. Having been declared
by the Board of Health to be free from
Injurious properties, and being recom-
mended by physicians, one need have no
hesitation in giving It a trial, aa it Is on
sale at all druggists and fancy goods
stores.

J. C. K00NS SUCCEEDS MOORE

Maryland' Man Assigned to Doty In
Omaha District aa Post-ofB- ce

Inspector.
J. C. Koons of Maryland, has been as

signed to duty as a postofflce Inspector In
the Omaha district, to succeed A. J. Moore,
who resigned January 1. Mr. Moore has
entered the ranks of commercial travelers
and la now traveling for a shoe house from
hla home at Vllllsca, la.

The Poor Man's Savlnaa Ilank.
Why waste your money In "get-rlc- hi

quick" schemes? Why buy mining and
other wildcat stocks when cheap land
offers a safe and profitable Investment?
It does not take a fortune to buy a farm.
In many cases a small payment down and
the balance In easy Installments will buy
a farm. Lend Is going up every day. It
must continue to advance, for the supply
has a limit and the appetite of the world
Increases. Buy a farm and lay the sure
foundation of a fortune. Bargains are
offered every day. See our want ad. pages.

Mangum ft Co., LETTER SPECIALISTS?

Now Is the time to make your wants
known through. Ths Bee Want Ad Page.

A-- OLD and WELL-TRIE- D REMEDY.
FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

mba. wuriLoiri bootbijto mnvrbaa been uaed lor ever 61XTV YEA Ha bMILMuNS of MOTHERS for their CHIL-DREN WHILE TEETHING. WITH PER-JFKC-

SUCCESS. IT SOOTHES the CHILD
fcOFTENS the GUM8. ALLAYS all PAIN
CURES WIND COLIC, and la the betremedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold by Drug
glats In every part of ths world. Be sure

nd ask for
Mrs. winslow's sooTinxa svni i
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Boys' Bargains
Hero Is your chance to buy boys
toggery M fractional prices largo
value at small' cost.

Boys Overcoats
Boya" 1 4 and $5 Ove-

rcoat, ages 4 to 13,

r.n. $3.35

s3

Boya" $6.50 and $7.60
Overconta, ages 4 to

,15, down
to $4.95

Boys' Suits
Boys' $3.00 and $3.50

Suits, ages 4 to 15,

to $2.35

Boys' $4.00 and $5.00
Suits, ages 4 to 15,
down
to

-. .m.y ' r

' V'., rfa

S4t

down

B0

$3.35
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Doys Knee
Pants

Boys' Knee Pants,
some all wool, worth
60c down
to

Boya' All Wool Knee
TanU, some double
seat and

down to

Joys'
guaran

teed not to rip, alses

BBMMfaBB.

6 to 16, down
to

Boys' Satin Calf Shoes,
down
to

aft

emiegton

.KT:. 45c

Corduroy Knick-
erbockers,

Boys' Shoes

Typewriter
has completed the thirty-thir- d year of its

history with a gain in business of

31
Over the Year Before

Our enormous increases are derived from three
sources : from the man who is buying his first

Remington; from the man who is buying more
Remingtons; and from the man who has tried other
than Remingtons, r- -

Remington Typewriter Company
New York aaa Evsrwbsra

1619 St., Neb. A
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25c

75c

Faraa.m Om&haV,

.They act Exercise.")

-- for the Bowels

DO YOU

$1.25

km

like

Druggists

LIVE IN FLORENCE?
FLORENCE DRUG CO,

FLORENCE, NEB.

will take your want-a- d for The BEE

at the same rates as the main office.

Branch Want-a- d Office OMAHA BEE

fesU0BAkVJFJUlrX. nnr , ; l !!! i "M I

A Genuine Housecleaning
Sf3E have all the workmen off the first floor for a few days

and will be able to wait on you as usual and we would
advise you to come in and take advantage of the big

reductions we are making to clean up our stock of all
the broken lines- - namely:

Men's Suits and Overcoats that sold from $15 to $25, now $12.50
Men's Soft and Stiff Bosom Shirts that sold from $1.50 to $3.00, now $1.35
One Dollar "Wool Underwear, at, per gannent 75
50c Fleece Lined and Cotton Ribbed Underwear, at 40t
All broken lines of high grade Underwear, at 33 Per cent off.
50c and 75c Neckwear, each 35, or three for $1.00
And all the Shirts we have left from our sale of the $1 and $1.50 lines, now 50

See Windows.

Browning, Ming & Co
R. S. WILCOX, Manager.
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